droughts and 1,037 floods were recorded. On the average one province has been hard hit every year.
There is no indication that Heaven has relented since the establishment of the People's Republic in 1949, nor has the present regime, for all its determined effort, been able to set up effective terrestrial defenses. The Party has, in fact, managed inadvertently to add to natural damage through excess zeal unsupported by expertise: During the Great Leap Forward bungled irrigation projects made the water table rise in the North China plain, ruining large areas where wheat once grew.
Since the 1960-62 period of "natural disasters" mention of flood or drought has seldom surfaced in the national press, except i n a context of militant optimism-that is, in feature stories describing the heroic reversal of some local catastrophe (thus revealed) by ideologically primed cadres and "class comrades." As in the Soviet Union, negative events as such are not major news, and the precise extent of damage or loss of life and property entailed is not publicly reported. Partial information does come through to Hong Kong, however, from official local sources. L. La Dany has listed and collated numerous details on natural disasters obtained from monitored provincial radio broadcasts. For example, from Honan and Anhwei alone-the two provinces most frequently mentioned as perennial disaster areas by Chinese emigrants and escapers-the following more recent information has accumulated: Flood or drought occurred in Anhwei during 1968 Anhwei during , 1969 Anhwei during , 1970 Anhwei during . 1972 Anhwei during , 1973 Anhwei during , 1975 in Honan during 1968 in Honan during , 1969 in Honan during , 1970 in Honan during , 1972 in Honan during , 1975 Despite the close agreement in the findings of the respected economists cited above, it is interesting that, in two cases, the statistical data-avowedly speculative as they are-appear to bow to contradictory "general" impressions and "visual observation." And yet, as will be seen, the contradiction may only be a function of arbitrary limits set on knowledge.
According to Chen and Galenson, in 1957, [of 19691." On June 4, 1972, the same provincial radio station referred again-in the context of "sabotage" by "class enemies'*-to peasants abandoning the fields, at a time coincident with widespread drought in Hupei.
Persons who have left China during the past ten years also consistently report regular defections of peasants from infertile regions in the North, where the annual harvest is normally insufficient to sustain the population for more than half a year. Repeated official exhortations in a number of provinces to "consume food grain sparingly" support the impression of food shortage between harvests. Thus, a careful examination of Chinese sources alone suggests that somewhere, periodically, there are populations in distress. If Western analysts' calculations are, indeed, more accurate than they imagine, China's baresubsistence economy has little or no slack to provide for adequate relief. Again, the authorities' constant emphasis on "self-aid," "self-reliance," and "not waiting for relief from the State" are remarkably confirmatory.
In an article published in the Hong Kong Overseas Chiriese Daily [Wah Kiii Y n t f a o ] in 1974 Chai Yu-Kuei states, on the basis of his own past observation in China: "...the plain fact is that even in years of bumper harvests, there is not enough to feed all the people in the country. How can there be effective relief measures in bad years?"
If this is true, where are these people whom China, presumably, cannot feed? Or has speculative inference conjured up phantoms, to be readily dispelled by a visit Lo the People's Republic?
For the foreigner, the answer still lies at the end of a vicarious journey-and the process of discovery may duplicate that of many Chinese themselves.
earning to "know reality" is not simple L even for the insider. It is quite possible, particularly for young students, to live cheerfully ignorant, sheltered lives within the great privileged cities of China. Approved channels of information stop at provincial borders, and only Dame Rumor roams freely-a frequent passenger without travel permit on the trains between Canton, Shanghai, and Peking. The very young, however, tend to be insular and more neatly ideologized. During the worst years of economic collapse, when even Canton, for example, was under the shadow of famine, there were young people made to believe that the peasant beggars who suddenly appeared in the city were lazy "class enemies" deserving no pity, as the school authorities explained. "Under socialism beggars could not possibly exist," one young Cantonese has said-and so they did not.
One day, not long after the desperate crisis of the early sixties had eased, a sensitive young Chinese traveled on official business to the mountain city of Hoyuan in Kwangtung Province. In his responsiveness to natural beauty, he might have been a young mandarin of a century ago, arriving to absorb the serenity and "mindcleansing fragrance" of a mountain sojourn. He stayed, however, not at an ordinary inn, but at a County Party Committee guesthouse for out-of-town cadres. He was pleasantly accommodated. His first breakfast at the guesthouse included a "bowl of steamed rice and a side dish of fouror five slices of fat pork on some tender green cabbage." Favorably impressed, he proceeded to complete his official business and then do some sight-seeing. He even joined a queue before a solitary, little shop selling popsicles and ice cream. Later he dined at an exclusive dining hall for visiting cadres, where, upon presenting the necessary coupons, he was served several dishes accompanied by rice and steamed buns. With a feeling of well-being he continued to wander about until sunset and came across some peasants on the outskirts of town.
"A few young peasants were loitering around the railroad station, offering clothes and other articles to travelers in exchange for food coupons. A peasant who looked about thirty years old began to pester me to 'buy' a pair of new blue cotton trousers for a 3-catty [3 x 1 . I Ibs.] provincial food coupon. I finally told him that it was wrong to do such things. His o n l y response was to lift his own patched trousers, revealing legs swollen from malnutrition. With a start, I also looked up for the first time into his pale and puffy face. The new trousers, he began to explain, had belonged to his older brother, who had died of edema a month before. His brother had saved them for three years, without wearing them once. I could not bear to listen any longer, nor could I meet his eyes. Thrusting a 5-catty coupon at him, I said, 'Stop spreading such rumors! The sort of thing you're saying just can't happen. Go back to your work and behave!'"
The speaker, however, was already in psychological retreat from his own words. Eventually, the pleasurable impressions of Hoyuan in its mountain freshness receded to the back of his mind as he "realized that, in reality, it was a poor place." (From an account by Huang Chaichun, a colleague of the authors, published in theChirng Po0 Weekly, Hong Kong, July 17, 1970.) In 1964 a young Cantonese Ping-Pong player, on his way north to a match, suffered a more immediate shock as his train passed through Honan Province in the aftermath of a serious flood:
"I'd known about floods, but had been persuaded there was relief. Through the Party's concern such problems were supposed to be solved. But as our train went through Honan, I saw corpses and people in flight from disaster everywhere. There were half-naked people along the tracks begging for food. The train passengers-mostly Party cadre-were moved to pity and threw food out the windows. Groups of people fought over the food. ... On our way back home through this area, the window shades were ordered drawn, and we weren't permitted to look outside.. . .Afterward, Party officials forbade us to talk about what we had seen."
It is interesting to couple the above scene with the implications of a statement published in China News Arralysis on September 6, 1963: " I t is widely believed abroad that the government provides food to suffering areas. In fact, regions which had a bad harvest in autumn 1962 have lived in misery throughout the winter, even when other regions in the same province were less short of food. To quote an example, Sui-hsi County in Kwangtung Province was encouraged 'to organize the masses for self-relief' ...." n 1966-68 the impressions of a comparative I handful of travelers were to be multiplied into the millions. Red Guards from every part of China packed the trains and flocked to the open roads during the so-called great "linkups"-journeys undertaken for the "exchange of revolutionary experience." They were not the only masses on the move. Taking advantage of the chaos and breakdown of control in many towns, where the security police themselves were frequently embattled, destitute peasants left ungrateful fields to wander abroad and beg for sustenance.
A former Red Guard from Canton relates the following:
"At the beginning of the Cultural Revolution in June, 1966 , beggars were a rare sight in Canton. But by mid-1967 beggars were swarming into the city from provinces to the north-Honan, Hupei, Hunan. The majority were young, but many came in families. They slept in the streets and sneaked into tea houses and small restaurants, where they ate leftovers. But soon it got to the point where beggars entered restaurants openly. They'd sit or stand opposite you while you were eating and also took away your food before you had finished. We Kwangtung people are clean, and those beggars soon learned we couldn't eat from a bowl once they'd touched it. Several times when my friends and I had a snack in some eatery, our food was grabbed halfway through the meal. If the beggars were older and had little children with them, we'd let them; we even bought more bread, rice, or noodles for them. But we felt it wasn't right when a healthy-looking young fellow took our food away. I wondered about those outsiders. Though they were in rags, they were big, husky fellows with ruddy faces-in fact, they looked better than we Cantonese. So we stopped being polite after a while and gave them a lesson. We asked them why they didn't go back home and work. They said it was because the land was poor and there was no food there. At that time I didn't believe them, but later I visited some of those places and found out that what they'd said was true.
"When I went through Hunan and Hupei on linkups, I
saw the most beggars in Chuchow and in Hanyang. Chuchow is a railroad junction and very dirty. It was really a beggar's world. You just couldn't go anywhere to eat, because there were more beggars than customers in the restaurants. They were in rags and smelled bad. We Cantonese couldn't even sit down in such places. So we stayed only a few hours. The bearer of the above, a beggar whom Chai met while traveling through Mao Tse-tung's native province of Hunan, was accompanied by two sons. He produced photographs of two other sons-one a "proud soldier in the People's Liberation Army" and the second a Red Guard in the famed Tsinghua University Chingkangshan Rebel Faction. For the good fortune of these two children he was full of gratitude to Chairman Mao. As for his own lot, he could only weep inresignation: "With only hoes and waterwheels, how can you fight mother nature? ... We cannot blame the government for everything."
The decision to release peasants periodically for f'ao hirang appears to have been strictly local. forced by hopeless agricultural conditions. How often peasants simply take off by themselves; whether all of these regularly return for the next harvest is not clear. A university student, taking a Yangtze River boat to Shanghai one day in the mid-sixties, observed a curious incident. When the boat drew near Chiuchiang in Kiangsi, a group of about forty ragged people came aboard. They had no tickets, and there were no places for them; they were simply herded onto the boat. One or two persons among them seemed to be in control of the group, giving various instructions. On inquiring from one of these "leaders," the student learned that these were peasants from Anhwei who had gone off (f'ao h a n g ) to Kiangsi, where food was more sufficient. The "leaders" were village cadre members from Anhwei who had been sent to bring them back. The student reasoned that this must have been one group of many, picked up possiblv after complaint from Kiangsi.
In 1968 a Canton middle-school student encountered beggars from Honan on his doorstep: "They went around knocking at doors and asking in Mandarin for some cooked rice vari] to eat. Whenever we young people were home, we'd give them some. ,Once I asked a group of beggars at the door why they'd come to Canton to beg. They said that for the last two years there'd been poor harvests in Honan. Their monthly grain allotment was not enough for even half a month. If they ate that food then and there, soon there would be nothing left and they would starve to death. So they hoarded the grain and left the province to beg. When they returned to do the spring sowing, they would depend on the hoarded food .... Once I saw a family, around seven members in all. beggingon the street. They said there was disaster all over Honan. When they left the village, they had already been living on edible grass and wild fruit for three months. About twenty-five of the three hundred or so people in the village had died from hunger. The government did try to help, but the relief grain was only nine catties, not enough. The village head told them there was no solution 'e'xcept to leave (r'oo hirang) and come back around March .... 1 asked the reason for the poor harvests, and they told me i t was drought and locust plague. The locusts came down just like rain, they said, blacking out the sun. And when they left-like a gust of wind-everything growing in the fields had been devoured. I was fascinated, but i t was so hard to believe at first. When I was a little boy, I used to go up the mountain to catch grasshoppers for our birds to play with. It was so hard to catch even one! How could there be so many and so big?!"
The contrast between the well-off major cities and impoverished villages of China, evident from much of the foregoing material, is intensely felt and vividly illustrated by Chai Yu-kuei. Upon describing a fourteen-year-old boy encountered on a train from Sinn in Shensi, who was "already a four-year veteran as a beggar," he writes: "When I was ten years old, I was only a spoiled mama's boy nagging my mother to buy me popsicles. But at the same age this boy was alone against the world, begging for leftover food to survive. While I continued my schooling all the way to the university, he was begging his way from North China to the Southwest with a broken bowl in his hands! Why such inequality? Was I really more intelligent? No, the only difference between us was our place of birth. 1 was lucky enough to have been born in a large city; he was born in a poor village."
Stereotypic images fuse momentarily as one realizes that this oddly familiar expression of pain and guilt over unearned privilege does not issue from some haven of unrestrained capitalism, but from the People's Republic, where, allegedly, a more equal distribution of basic This shrewd man could size up the "political atmosphere" of a city by a "quick look" around the railroad station: "If everything in the railway station is very orderly and quiet, you know that very strict discipline has been imposed on the city; but if you see people standing or walking idly, some selling little things, others looking like businessmen [private dealers] coming from other places, and if there are pickpockets and beggars, then you know that discipline in the city is lax."
The "police action" to reverse exodus from the villages, announced nineteen years ago in People's Daily, has continued to operate fairly effectively, even in chaotic times, to preserve the immaculateness of Peking and Shanghai. In Canton, i t is demonstrable, however, that despite strict control and police roundups before the spring and autumn trade fairs, beggars have not altogether vanished in a flurry of rags.
"From 1969 to 1974," reports a young woman who recently escaped to Hong Kong, " I still saw some beggars in Canton, but no longer in groups, only individually-so they were a smaller target. They were still mostly from the countryside and outside provinces. They scavenged for food in the streets, but if they ran into the police or worker patrols, they would be [immediately] was confined in a rather large cell at Sha Ho, with about forty people inside. The man who slept beside me was a beggar from Honan, but I learned this only later. At the time he seemed to be a mute. All of us in the detention house were interrogated about our legal place of residence [hu k'ou], so that we could eventually be returned there. But this man was illiterate and evidently deaf and dumb. The worker patrols beat him with their long poles (painted red and white--we call them "big chopsticks") and burned him with cigarette butts, but he still 'couldn't' say a thing. He was generally abused in the cell, but I treated him decently and we struck up a sort of friendship. Finally, after three months, he suddenly spoke to me. He told me that he had begged his way from Honan down to Canton after a poor harvest in his home village. He had to pretend for four months to be mute, because he would have found nothing to eat if he had returned home then. Now that the new harvest was probably in, he could disclose his hic k'oic .... In the detention house we got only three taels [3.3 ozs.] of rice twice a day and all of us were dizzy from hunger. But for this nian it was comparative plenty."
A few years earlier Chai Yu-kuei had met such a beggar, wandering far from his native place to beg until the following harvest. Only the women and small children of his village had remained behind, with barely enough to tide them over. The beggar complained to the empathetic Chai and his companions about being expelled from Canton by worker patrols just before a trade fair: "Comrades, you have been to school and know a lot. Tell me who is right or wrong. They can have their trade fair, and we beggars wouldn't bother them. Why did they chase us away?. . ." "His question," said Chai, "was hard to answer .... We told him there was no justice in this world where might makes right. The Canton workers were told to get the beggars out, and they had to be harsh. Many foreigners would come to Canton for the fair, and the sight of beggars would make China lose face .... The more we tried to explain, the more confused he seemed. (This is the second in a series of three ariicles.)
